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Kil TARIFF REFORM IS 
MÜLFOUR’S SLOGAN
WotddReform Lords PARING AVIATOR

W^BPTOÈÉÂTH

HYDRANTS ARE TO 
BE TESTED DAILY

5èS Av PARLIAMENT OPENS 
WITH USUAL POMP
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or generations 
nds of hurts and ail
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adv. At all dealers.

Boston, Maes.

Has
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keep bowels
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active.

Same Explanations LYNN BANDITS
from Engineer

<»

An Important Bill 
of Fare

Chief Tory Whip for 
Twenty-five Years,

II, III CITY 
JES ST, JOHN 
TO HAVE A DOT DOCK

AlsoTELL SAME STOUT SCOTLAND YARD4 ■V

^ in Attempting His Sensational Glide, 

Broke His [Machine and He Fell 500 Feet—Morbid 
Crowd Fought Over Body for Soivenirs of Ghastly Trag-

Wiieir 1T "r
Fluctuations in 

Pressure

1
Against Irish Home Rule 

Praises Canada's Ef
forts to Extend Trade 
Rosebery's Scheme in 
Regard to Peers Agreed 
To—Asquith to State 
Government’s Course 
Today.

Deny That Murder and Rob
bery Was by Pre- New York Detective Force to 

Be Reorganized on 
British Lines

edy.arrangement Quits**-£■mm*

says He Couldn’t Fix Screen 
Because He Was Supposed 
to Maintain Things as Mr. 
Barbour Had Left Them— 
Importait, Advice from 
Messrs. Bariaby, Thorne, 
Clinch aid Frisk.

GOT "THIRD DEGREE"y Fears Regarding the Matter— 
at Courtenay Bay—Expresses 
leciprocity.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Tribute 

to George .Taylor, Says 
He Was a Fair Fighter- 
Conservative Motion for 
Lower Duties on Agricul
tural Machinery Filed— 
Similar of Liberal a Year

A BIG "SHAKE UP”
Swear Police Officers Held Revolvers 

" at Their Heads: Till They Confessed 

to the Crime-Victims Had Eleven 

Bullets m Their Bodies—Accused 

Say They Fired at the Ground.

Over 600 Sleuths Will Hereafter Ee 

Responsible to One Head—Precinct 
‘■Plain Clothes” Men Will Be Abol

ished—A Vice Squad Created,

/

<i. pure that the development here would be 
yd- verT great.

igh

I ft!Opposed to Trade Treaty.

1"What do you think of the outlook for
a trade treaty ?”

“You can report me as saying that 1 
moet emphatically opposed to any

thing that savors of reciprocity in any 
nhape or form. Redprocial relations would 

on- mean a backward step for Canada. We 
all are a young country. Today we stand in 

C-anada just as the United States stood 
some fifty years ago. An era of prosperity 
and development is staring us in the face. 
"W hat we want now, more than ever, is 

no a barrier behind which we can foster our 
industries and develop our resources, 
believe that if we have reciprocity it will 
be a deatli blow to the Canadian Coni 

he industry. In the United States at pres
ent ail the big coal mines are virtually 
under the control of the railway compan
ies. To remove the duty from coal would 
be just what they desire.

*nt- 5
Associated Press.

New -York, Nov. 17—The big snake-up 
in the police department that has been 
predicted ever since Mayor Gay nor took 
office occurred today, and the new order 
will, go into effect next Saturday morn
ing. Commissioners and their deputies 
come and go, inspectors and captains are 
transferred or reduced, but the changes 
made today go to the foundations of the 
police department and place the entire de
tective force on a new footing.

Beginning Saturday morning, there will 
be bo more branch detective bureaus in 
any of -the boroughs except Brooklyn, 
which by geographical necessity, has al
ways been something, of a law unto it^plf. 
Defectives will, do longer report to cap
tains of precincts or inspectors of districts 
îlÿtt %.td a. liéutenànt captain of detectives, 
Who will be directly responsible to the vn 
Rector at headquarters in charge of the

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Nov. 17-The frefill. features in 

the political situation are the passing of 
Lord Bosebery’s reform resolution in the 
house of lords, and the apparently authori
tative announcement that .Premier Asquith 
intends passing the budget before dissolu-

0. Associated Press.
Old.As a result of an interesting discussion Salem, Mas8.rNoT, 17—Testifying through 

yesterday afternoon at a special meeting interpreters, Waesili Xvankowski and Ân- 
- f the water and sewerage bbafid over the drei Ipeen, on trial in the superior court 
ip cent pressure test at the ire hydrants, 

r was decided to recommend to the

Ser- fi f

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Nov. 17—With all pomp and 

ceremony, the third session of the eleventh 
parliament of Canada was opened this 
afternoon by Earl Grey, who 
state, postillions on 
pulled his carriage, with an armed and 
mounted escort and with the sound of 
saluting guns.

here for the murder of Thogias A. Lan- 
dregan, a shoe manufacturer, and Police
man James H. Carroll on June 26 last* 
today concluded by giving evidence in 
their own behalf. They agreed in nearly 
every statemnt, saying the shooting and 
robbery was not the result of prearrange
ment.

)rt

gh

coun
cil that a daily inspection of the hydrants 
m the city be made in the future. The f.

will also be requisitioned. to4ave 

1 he placing and maintainence of these
arrived in 

tfhe horses which
j »

1
hydrants taken from the safety board and

:Ssbeînl^tjYrghW^d^ letmorSw SS*

■1 e JvankoVski, in his testimony this after-
:.he.MSS.#Jj*!»y» w„ere: .-“A Wtote, noon, declared that in bis examination LI-

'e r’flm h ’ *** lo*iu8 police officers bad
I eter Clinch and R. W. W. Frmk, appear- threatened "to string him up" nr shoot

: .;

i11
The speech which he delivered from the 

throne, summary of which appeared in 
The Telegraph today, was of more than 
the usual length.

After the ceremonies in the senate cham
ber, the ..members of the upper houy had 
a bill . respecting railways presented to* 
them pf the government leader, Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, and adjourned until Tues-

of ! • hiIn a short »
time you would see the Canadian market

011 i Hooded with American coal. To compete 
J, j witil tJlem would be a practical impossibil- 

! ity. The result would be that the coal 
; areas of ( ajiada would become worthless 

be * an<^ thou, aiids would be thrown

;*;
,

^ employment. Take the Cape Bi*eton coal 
, 1 '"or instance. At present the Dom-

. inion Coal Co. are depending to a great 
u I ^tent on the St. Ua^ ience market to 

I which they ship tlieir aurpllis supply. 
Trade relations with the United States. 

e( hi this regard, would mean the robbing of 
the S{. Lawrence market from the Do- 

M : minion t.'oal Co. This would necessarily 
, mean a curtailing of their surplus supply 
j and a practical pinning to the wall so far 

. 1 as their industry is concerned.
^ 1 “Has there been anything given out as 
. j a result of t he negotiations 'Èeld at Ot- 
_ j tawa,” asked Sir Montagu.

“Nothing of a definite nature/’ replied 
18 the reporter, “other than that the ground 

was cleared for a further conference at 
Washington, and that the outlook was said 
to be good for a trade treaty, 

w stance, it was eaid that it might be pop 
is sible to allow a freer access into Canada 
re of watches and clocks.

‘That means.” replied Sir Montagu/4that 
we will never have a plant established for 
the manufacturing of clocks in Canada, 

i Just then his car. attached to the C. P. 
t R.. was pulled out of the depot.

' lr .. :
• 11

H

4wr- 34■
”*■ A&er the* return from the cotfiaf&ns, the 
arrival of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
claimed by his followers with vociferous 
cheering He presented a bill relating to 
the administration of the oaths of office. 
Like the senate bill this is a formal meas
ure which merely asserts the right to the 
Canadian parliament* to deal frith the busi 
ness

"ar ’roper. Chief Kerr acted as clerk of

Hu chairman said the meeting had been 
tiled at\|ie request of the council of the 

i* jard of trade to meet the representatives 
’ he board and the fire underwriters. He 

I'ked for an expression of opinion as to 
whether the presence of the representatives 
"f the press would retard the free discus- 
Mon of thex subject to come under their 
notice, the recemt test made at the city 
hydrants. - *

Mr. Barnaby said that as far as he was 
<•<interned he thpiight the business was 
public business and the, public ought to. 
have the fullest information possible.

Mr. Clinch declared he could 
why the press1 should not be present. 

They were there to seek information from 
all sources, and the public ought to be put 
-11 possession of the facts'.

Aid. Wigmore finally /introduced a mo
tion that the press remain, which was ear
ned and the chairman announced that the 
• ngineer would answer all questions put 

' him. The water and sewerage board 
had nothing to conceal, but courted the 
widest publicity.

jRynn, who recently resigned his command 
as chief of the eastern division of the 
United States secret service to accept ser- 

Associated Press. 1 physicians and police were rushed «cross as "== at the solicitation of Mayor Oaynor
Denver, Colo., Nov. 17-Witb one wing W-ciaus decUre death “^4» new =ommn»o„er,. .Tame, S.

, • y, . 4 . . . I must have been instantaneous, for John- ,
tip of his machine crumpled up like a piece stone’s back, neck and legs were broken, In sbort> the P^m-olothes men. the 
of paper, Ralph Johnstone, the brilliant tile bones of his thigh being forced hand>r man of captains and inspectors, the
young aviator, holder of the world’s ilti- through the flesh and the leather garments ready errand runner for the system, has
a.„ _____ j « , . , , .he wore come tô tlie end of his rope. Detectives
from a height oTsOO f Arch. Hoxaey was in the ‘air when the Wl11 beT1° I-arr of the precinct command,

tv. • il j s , _ . trorn a height of 500 feet into the enclosure accident took r>lace He saw that Tnhn ftnd will work ‘ independently of the um-
During tlje debate on Rosebery's résolu-at Overland Park aviation field, and was stone had Mlen and d»cendedw» »oon « formed police. This is the policy of the

tion Lord Lansdowne intimated that he m^t y.^ led' he could and rushed to. tb* wreckage. | English - detedtive force, which works
would accept a smaller upper chamber with “e «pectators crowded about the wter he and Walter Brookins helped lift unde7 Scotland Yard, a centralired con-

ss, “SI1 £ ssfttx-eminent of the day. white plane that had failed him in his time
Earl Crewe watched the passing of the v- ‘T*’ wrab$>cd tbo,ut ib like a shroud.] WfiS Former THck Cyclist.

Rosebery resolution with indifference He „ . y eTery bone m his body was broken. XT ...a.k.r.«Ji srrs S“s5ïSSS£t5rsiS6 «h, *4^ -v- 's*zmoval of the lords’ veto he maybe is nre mg cooIly and ^nmly to the last second to a^r»Plane accident m Denver today, start-

firm for an election before Christmas. JohBeto?e attempted to give the f “to ^Je aft 006
thousands of spectators an extra thrill 1 d ys 1 00al* «ter your re-
with his most daring feat, the spiral glide .

nr „ if . x. ... , , which has made the Wright aviator fare- . . " , "fne. said Johnstone, shaking
Mr. Balfour, at Nottingham, made a ous. The spectators got theiNthrill but l118 relatlvp « hand and smiling. "When 

rousing call to arms to the party. He out- jt cost'Johnstone his life. ’ 1 roake a fllSht 1 have m.v plans well laid,
lined the Unionist programme, declaring _ — Before I leave the ground I know exact-
(that tariff reform is the great constructive I he Fatal Fight. 1.T what I §m going to do. Don’t worry
policy of the party. He pledged himself Th , , about my being injured.”
it would not increase the cost of living to fco *?ht y83 tbe second John- The dead aviator was born here 35 vears
the working clas^ but if there was such afternoon. In the first ag0. Uls wlie Mld two a bov
an increase be pledged his party to reduce A hrr_tn be 'vaa m theair with Hoisey and a gjrj_ are jn New York. ’
the indirect taxation on tea, sugar, etc., nrozramme^'f ^ went bis uaua! Johnstone was a trick evdist before he
proportionately. , programme of dips and glides, with the! became an aviator and i r

A two shilling duty on foreign wheat. Then'he Ujd*fr. perf'ct control, i his daring feats on’ the wheel. He trav-
alone, he pointed out, must expand those Q, , again and after a tew circuits eled extensively.abroad giving exhibitions
great fields of wheat, the supply of which wardeth fonthil!/" SHpht' h<? gllded L0- °n the bicycle. He met fn Berlin the girl
was unlimited, and largely situated within . oothille. Still ascending, he wj,0 later became his wife 81
the empire, from which the wheat will e(J Ph *n a blg "tele and as he reach- ago Johnstone, through Roy Knabenshue

i/dTtgi,t
«urlgeT1 wheat-produclDg fie,d9 “ “• extend-

ofX1^ &KridT^sons to be learned aa to tbe imminent • ̂  eQgt'b- As he started the second for height He said while here t°r-f
pressing necessity of fiscal reform? <nrcle,-the m.ddle spur which braces the any onf broke tha record h, wo

“I say you are trying the self-governing J* s‘f oLthe lower plane gave way. and even higher'. * ™“'d g°

sister states of the empire too high when j v /p® upper and lower
you defer indefinitely the making of any °ubled up as though they had been
response to the preference which they so . ' ,or a second Johnson attempted
generously and gladly gave the mother ngf.t tijf Plane wai-pjng the other 
country. ^mg tip. Then the horrified spectators

saw -the plane swerve and plunge straight 
toward the earth.

««/v , • x. » j Johnstone was thrown from his seat asCanada ,s naturally and necessarily the n08e of the piane swung down^H
,n8fatiL2ajtng / iirrangr "ttW; He caught one of the wire stays between
iy irrespective of our foreign office or board the „lanea and gra£ped one / th

trade w,th this or that foreign countiy. ■ bracea of the up plane with both handfc 
How ^nffi she do otherwise if we refuse to Then workin with harnte and feet he
have anything to do m the way of reci-, tried b main strength to warp the plane* |
procity with her? Naturally, while she so that their surface might catch the am! 
maintains stead, y her desire for an imper-- and check.hia descent. For a second it 
lal preference, she must consider her own seemed lie might succeed, for tbe football 
interests. She is bound, therefore, to make helmet he wore blew off and fell much 
treaties which may hamper future fiscal more rapidj tban the plane 
union among the different parts of thel The hope waa momentary, however, for 
empire. I when about 300 feet from the ground, the

Dealing vigorously with the question of ; machine turned completely over and the 
the house of lord* he agreed that the spectators fled wildly as the broken plane, 
house of commons should be the dominant with the aviator stHl struggling bravely in 
element,, hut the reform should be grafted. its me3h of wlres and gtays plun d 
upon the upper chamber, which bad been j among them with a crash 
handed down from time immemorial. | Scarcely, had Johnstone hit the ground 

He denied the, Unionist policy was the before morbid men and women s^armed 
setting up of a permanent obstacle to every over'the wreckage, fighting with each other 
kmd of political change The driving force for 80llvén'lr6, 0ne of the broken wooden 
behind the government a veto h.l was the etaya had gone almost through Johnstone’s 
leader of the Irish partj . Mr. Balfour said body_ -Before doctors or police could reach 
the Liberal government was going to de-1 the seene, one map tore this splinter from 
stray the constitution m obedience to the tbe tmdy and ran away, carrying his tro- 
will of American subscribers. phy with the aviators blood stiU dripping

from its end.
The crowd tore away the canvas from 

over the body and even fought for the 
momentous and gloves that had protected Johnstone’s 

the safety of the empire hung in the bal- hands from the cold.
ance. They must fight with their backs The machine fell on the opposite side of 
to the wall ; more than that, they muet, the fi^ld from the grand stand, and there 
eQter the enemy’* territory. « rçere but a few. hundred near the ej^ot but

Interpreter Contradicted. - v/a6 ac-

W fihamnssfauce.Hie statements at this examination 
repeated on the stand today by Miss 
Helena V. Twaradowekaxn,-. the interpreter, 
through whom they were taken in the jail 
following Ivankowski’s arrest. The lat
ter, in cross-examination, later denied hav
ing made several of the statements which 
the interpreter attributed to him.

She testified that Ivankowski said that 
he and his two companions, Ipeen, his 
fellow defendant, and "Joe,” who was 
killed, came to Lynn for the purpose of 
getting the money. She said that when 
Ivankowski was asked who fired the first 
shot he declared:, "We all shot at him.” 
She testified ajey that Ivankowski Mid 
that if they had been successful in secur
ing the money they were going back to 
Europe'.

Regarding Ipeen's confession .the inter
preter testified that he answered the ques
tion of “who fired the first shot ” with: 
"I did. the boy (probably ‘Joe’) did. We 
all did.”

After both sides had rested, counsel for 
the defense and District-Attorney Peteis 
made their closing arguments.

The former claimed that their clients 
had not premeditated the crime, and for 
that reason neither could be adjudged 
guilty of first degree murder. They asked 
the jury to set aside consideration oF the 
confessions, which they alleged had been 
obtained under excitement and mental 
stress.

District-Attorney Peters called the at- 
tenfckm of the jurors to the fact that al
though both defendants testified they had 
fired their revolvers, at the ground, and 
that Joe s” revolver contained only seven 
shots, eleven shots were found in the 
bodies of Landregan and Carroll. In areu-, 
mg for a verdict of murder in the first 
degree, he said that murder 
then the robbery.

Court will meet

were

iy II
... • »1

ijHon, A. J. Balfour.

tion and a fighting speech by A. J. Balfour 
at Nottingham.

of the people before that of the king.

Tory Whip Steps Down.
Sir Wilfrid offered a resolution for the 

appointment of a committee 
standing committee for the session. The 
name of George Taylor was on it. and 
the veteran whip of the opposition 
gested that as he ha* given np his post 
the name of hie successor. Geo. Parley, 
should be substituted.

f :
'

A
to select

see no rea-

Over 600 Detectives Affected. sug-•t
When a-crime is reported, the complaint 

will be turned over to the lieutenant cap
tain in charge of detectives for the pre
cinct and will be also transmitted over Sir Wilfrid said that he would 
the department wires to headquarters. to lhis but regretted that VIr T ! fa 
Sixty men will be kept there for emer- , . • uau
gency assignments and special work. The , ° oc^uPy the position of chief Con
clerical force, numbering 100 men, will a ne ^ 48 he bad held that plâce
take their turn on the street and all the 1 acceP auCe,to,^^ «des for twenty 
precinct men will bè kept at patrol work, foyhtei63^" * °een 

More tban 600 detectives in all will have 'rp ,
to adjust themeelues to the new order, u" j1 : a^ol thanked Sir Wilfrid for bin 
They will have nothing to do with gamb- • „■ Wor - if11 ^ Jlocu^ar^ suggested that
ling, disreputable houses apd keeping the , P 1 e, Obérai promise of senate
streets clean of soliciting, which will be • iere should- be a start made by 
looked after by a special vice squad. Their i . n ^^urbers of the commons who
business will be to run down criminals, ^ t^er . , or. twenty-five years to the
and nothing else. They will even refrain,, ‘ beginning could be made with
from making arreste wherever possible, o- * minister of customs,

i leaving that to the uniformed officer,whose ‘ : . 1 fn . d ^”at the proposal was
face can become known to the criminal m . X ? consideration as the govem- 
world without impairing fiis usefulness. u ^ , rpeen ^ appointed to the upper 

Three of the first grade detectives prom- tL jP' ver@ne- a veteran member of 
inent in Commissioner Baker's adrtiinistra- ^ j -, ^ad ]°®t the riding to
tion were reduced today, others were put j t .i „ra s' */ fay or was appointed
on the st/eet in uniform, and their places | tn 0.riir,°'hna C-1 6 ^#1^>era^s m%ht be able
will be filled to young policemen » whom l TlTh ndmg' ,
Flynn has picked. t.onJclT W3S mad€’ mo-

----- !--------- --------------------- -- ! and the 1101136 adjourned un
til Monday.

Hi j

CAPE BRETON LAWYER 
101 IN HATTIE 

LeBLANC'S DEFENCE

1
Mr. Barnaby.

Mr. Barnaby then asked what was the 
ll‘ason of the constant fluctuations in the 
jnessure. He referred to the grave danger 
in which the eity had been placed last Fri
day when the Loch Lomond service had 
been cut off, if a tire had occurred. He 
had had a conversation with the chairman 
since and had been assured that it was

a good and fairg Tariff Reform Panacea.

if

is
vd

1Boston, Xov. 14—(Special)—Geo. P. Kyte
• •wing to a mistake having been made, that 
1 he presshre was so poor then. In his 
opinion there ought to be a remedy, for 
t-ueh a condition. He remembered lhat the 
day before the Hamilton fire the water was 
all right. There^was very little pressure 
when the fire actually occurred, and the 
day following it was excellent. There had 
been a meeting then at which the engineer 
had been asked to explain the circumstance 
and could not. The thing ought to be 
< apable of explanation, however. It was, 
h£ thought, a case of sample hydraulics, 

here was a body of water and the prob- 
to get it to tbe city with as little

d | M.P for Richmond county, C. B., will 
to ( am bridge and assist in the dev ; 1

,g, fence in the trial of Hattie LeBlanc. foi 
16 the murder of ('larence Glover, of Wal 

tham. which will open in two weeks.
Mr. Kyte, who

Six months |
is an attorney, is raising 

t a fund to bring witnesses'from West Ar 
chat, the girl’s home, to show that she 
ed a good life there. While Melvin M•

came first,

again at 9 a. m. tom or- 
row when District-Attorney Peters will 
nmsh hie argument and the 
given to the jury.

!
P

FOUND FILTHY 
WORK Hi NEW

t I Tory Sop to the West.case will be■ I uhnson who was selected by the state 
s.to detend Hattie LeBlanc, was in Nova
t I i >

with the western low tariff demands, and 
o steal a march on the western Liberals 

is indicated by an ingeniously worded no- 
tice of motion, given today by Arthur 
Meighen. of Portage La Prairie, one of the 
«leading western Conservatives. 
hen, with Mr. Borden’s 
on the order 
tion:

“That

;- m was 
friction as possible.

■ Scotia 
Kyt

exidence, he found Mr. 
making an investigation on his 

e got in touch with hm POISONED PIE TIE 
ME PEOPLE ILL 

KILLED CHICKENS

i and the two worked together over man> 
1 i phases of the 

Mr. Johnson 
A sistance by the ( anadian lawyer, while 
^ in W est A ri chat and other parts of Nova 
j Scotia.

Mr. Clinch,cl
Mr. Clinch referred to the contrast be- 
een the test made two years ago when 

tiie increase in the insurance rate waa 
Âen off and that made a week ago. Two 
xrs ago the hydrant at the corner of 

showed 75

J
given valuable a*1 Mr. Meig- 

consent, has placed 
paper the following résolu-ECanada Doing Right. ESCAPES FINEt 1 iter and Market square 

>;nds—last week 45 pounds. This, he 
submitted, was very hard to explain.

he chairman, in calling upon the .,en- j 
eer to answer the questions, remarked 

that official had a very difficult poei- 
He had to contend with a leaky con- 

whicb had been put in against his 
besides which the distribution ser

in the city fras also leaking in maily

m the opinion of this house a 
substantial reduction in the import duties 

agricultural implements is now due the 
agriculturists of C anada, and is in just ac- 
cord wUh the true ends of the protective 
tariff.

REXT0N NEWS mon-

Inspectors Report Floor 
Sweepings and Decayed 
Fruit Being Put Up and Sold.

B.. Nov. 14 -The McLaugh- 
at Buc iouche. have complet- 
roller grist mill and have it

Rexton, X. 
in Co. Ltd., JÜUÜI I

Rat Poison, Used fav Cook In
stead of Baking Powder, 
Puts Seven Lives in Dan-

A resolution calling for lower duties on 
agricultural implements was introduced in 
the house, last session by Mr. Knhwlh. 
Liberal member for Moosejaw, but was Hot 
reached for discussion before prorogation

operation.
1 - IX living, of Buctonche, is construct- 

;t dam on the large brook this side of 
for the purpose of

i plying i'• for the freezer to be used t°r

W

United States Government 
Beaten in Case Lasting Four 
Years.

to admit 
ven admit- 

hetoever, he could not eee how 
dirii could account for^the fluctuations.

\ nother matter, he said, was that the 
' gineer had frequently complained of fish 

ting into the mains and interfering 
th the water supply.
>w if there was : 

f n over the' intake and if there was 
■ ould not be fixed in such a way 

toh could not get in.

cernes Mr. Barbour.

Barnaby wag quite willing 
were leaks m the pipes. E> ft 1

New York, Nov. 17—Raymond B. Fos- 
dick, commissioner of accounts, who has 
undertaken an investigation of the unsani-1 n?t.lces of motion give an earnest
t ary'food conditions in the city, received ; the spee,Vfron7'h/° thron/^Hon^M™ 

assurance of federal aid an<j co-operation ! King gives notice of a bill “to prohibit the 
today from Dr. Wiley, chief of the bureau : manidacture and importation 
of chemicals of the United States Depart- u^at*e xv phosphorus, and for other
—-«t*-. "• i
plied that the assistance would be wel- workmen in this line of industi-y. 
corned. Mr. Fosdick’s inspectors in going t Thç minister of labor has also given no- 
over the ground have uncovered something | tice of a bill to prohibit the importation, 
wrong every day. The latest discovery j manufacture, sale and utee of opium for 
was relative to the canning of finit which ' other than scientific or medicinal 
is said to be carried on. in at least one I poses."
large factory in the city, under abominable i Hon. Mr. King has also in preparation 
conditions. In this place, it is said, floor ! several bills relating to the interests of 
sweepings were canned with badly decoip- j the working classes, especially in regard 

.. , , ■ to conditions of labor on public works.
When the investigation is concluded, the • There may also be an effort made bv the 

evidence undoubtedly will be sent t<^ the 1 minister of labor to promote by federal lea- 
grand jury for such action as the district-. illation a movement for better housing ootr 
attorney may recommend^ — ^ sjditiona for the industrial classes.

Labor Legislation,nsive fish and meat business.
"Smelt fisliermeii are getting in readiness 

for the opening of the season. Smelts are 
reported to be very plentiful in this river 
and a large number intend fishing. Ihc 
season opens December 1. 

and Mrs. George

ger.
Washington, Pa., Noy. 17-Seven pereona 

were made iU by eating poisoned pie in a 
south Main street restaurant here last 
night. They are reported in serious condi
tion, but will recover. The pie later was 
thrown from the window of the restaurant 
and wae eaten by chickens, thirty-seven- of 
which have died. ,

John Fremont, a negro cook, in making 
the pie. got hold of a can of rat

Jackson, Tenn., Nov. 17.—In 
whidh required just twenty 
read, Judge John F. McCall, in the United 
States circuit court today wrote finis to 
the efforts of the 
•assessed against the Standard * Com
pany of Indiana, penalties aggregating in 
excess of $30,000,000.
‘ The ruling of the court instructipg 
a sæiçdict of not guilty be returned 
pluce on the conclusion of the chief 
of' the prosecution and in substance 
with the contentions of the defense, that 
after four years the. United States ’laded 
to build its structure of evidence other 
tMn on sand. A x \ v * -

------------- ■■ k A A A .

a riding 
minutes to

He wished to 
not some sort of a of matchesIrving and little 

Margaret, will leave tomorrow 
where they will

M.:
daughtei

B,
■make their home.

Mbs Murrell, of Newcastle, has returned 
Miss Gertie

■d ■government to have
i mto her home, after visiting 
Hudson at [South Branch. .

j A bai)\ girl has arrived at the home of 
j Mr. and Mrs. John Harmay.
I Mr. and Mrs. James L. McIntyre,

congratula*

m iv the engineer said that there was 
screen. It had been designed by 

Harbour and owing toe a defect 
hs'n got round it. As a matter of fact, 

ldded- he wae under pledge to maintain 
^ as Mr, Barbour left them.

Kerr here remarked that there 
d i •"■solution of the common council 

Mr. Murdoch maintain

1instead of baking powder. He is one^of 

the victims of his mistake. thatIrish Dictation Slogan.
The Duke of Tortland^ said tbe situation 

was most serious and1
j K oucliibouguac. arc receiving 

"ie arrix al of a son.
M< Ivf-od, who has bee® 

home in Kouehibouguae,
1er return to Boston. 
Jardine left for St. JoaB

Tebo Freed on Tbeft Charge.
Digby, N. S., Nov. 17—(Special)—John 

Tebo, jr., held on suspicion of taking 
money from Edward'McGregor, now miss
ing, was discharged this morning.

Mbs Margare 
siting he 
st week e t hat

he found them.M
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